
Who Let the Air Out?

Abstract - Our class wanted to solve a problem we’ve had in our classroom since 
the beginning of the school year; playdough drying out.  We decided to test how 
well four different containers kept playdough as fresh as brand new playdough 
straight from a new playdough container.  We used playdough containers, 
wooden magnet seal containers, plastic snap seal containers, and mason jars in 
our experiment.
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Introduction
Our class thought about different problems we have in our classroom.  We 
discussed many ideas, however many of those ideas were not actually 
measurable and weren’t going to give us much data.  We started to look around 
the classroom and noticed a sign that a student had put up earlier in the year, 
“Playdough—off limits.”  This sign was put up because our playdough kept 
becoming dried out.  Lids were not being put on properly, so the playdough was 
“shut down” for a few days.  We discussed how doing something with playdough 
would help solve a problem within our classroom.  We decided on a question for 
our project.  Our question is: How can we stop playdough from drying out?  Our 
project isn’t only important to our classroom, but it would benefit other classrooms 
in our school and outside of our school.



Research
Our class researched information about playdough.  We wondered how to make 
playdough. This sparked a student to ask if playdough was made like clay.  Clay 
dries out, so the student wondered if playdough and clay had the same 
ingredients.  We learned that playdough and clay are made of mostly the same 
ingredients, vegetable oil and water, as well as, something to make it more thick 
like flour or cornstarch.  Cream of tartar is used to make playdough, but not clay.

We also watched a video about playdough first being used a cleaning product to 
get stains off walls, before ever becoming something kids played with.  Our class 
researched the definition of air tight.  Not allowing any air to escape out of the 
container or pass through the container means something is airtight.



Hypothesis/Prediction
If we store playdough into four different containers, then the wooden magnet seal 
container will keep the playdough from drying out.



Materials
- Playdough 
- Wooden Magnet Seal Containers
- Plastic Snap Seal Containers
- Mason Jar
- Playdough Containers
- Tablespoon
- Paper
- Pencil
- Small Basket



Procedures
1. We “ranked” different playdough from 1, feeling the most dried out to 5, feeling like brand new 

playdough.
2. We got all four containers from our teacher along with our group basket
3. We put 1 tablespoon of playdough into each of our groups four different containers, put the 

lids on, and put the containers back into our basket for the following day
4. One at a time, we took out the playdough from each container and rated how it felt on a scale 

of 1-5.  If needed, we felt and compared our group playdough to our class ranked playdough.
5. We wrote down our groups playdough rating into our packet
6. We put lids back on to all containers and put them back into our group basket
7. Our teacher stored our playdough on top of the cubbies in our classroom for the next day
8. We repeated steps 4-7 for the next 12 days
9. Then, we discussed each groups findings for each day

10. Our teacher wrote down the average group rating for each day



Results
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3

Daily Class Average Ratings

Day 4 Day 5 Day 6

Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Day 10 Day 11 Day 12



Results
Daily Class Averages by Container



Conclusion/Discussion
The wooden box did not keep the playdough from drying out.  The wooden box was the worst container to keep the 
playdough from drying out.  Since the wooden box was sealed with a magnet, we thought the magnet would keep the box 
sealed well, but we ended up being incorrect.  The playdough container and the mason jar were the best from keeping the 
playdough from drying out.

After we made our conclusion about which container was the best based on our data, we made observations about our 
containers.  After taking a closer look at the wooden box, we noticed there were small areas where air could get into the 
box, making the playdough dry out.  We looked at the snap seal container and saw the lid did not always seal completely 
even if we properly put on the lid.  The lids on the playdough containers were not always pushed down all the way for tight 
seal.  We thought the mason jar would keep the playdough from drying out because the lid could be screwed on and could 
be tightened.

The changes we would make for next time would be to compare our groups playdough daily with the playdough we ranked 
from 1-5 at the beginning of our project.  We didn’t always compare our playdough to our 1-5 ranked playdough each day.  
We just went off of what we thought the rating was.  Also, we would make sure all the lids of the containers sealed properly, 
before we started our experiment.

To continue our project, we would start storing our classroom playdough in mason jars, and see if our playdough would stay 
fresh and not dry out for the rest of the school year.
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